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For hoisting stone and other material BANNOCKS ON THE WAR PATH
is always desirable to have the best
Aooidents are con
taokle obtainable.
stantly occurring through the use of de Trouble Between Indians and Settlers
fective taokles. Our hoisting pnlicys are
In Northwestern Wyoming
absolntely safe and reliable. There is no
danger of any drop where hoisting taokle
Really Serious.
like oars is employed. It saves time as
well as life and limb to have an Al hoisting
apparatus. Builders and contractors will Agent Teter Asks that United States
Bcore a point by calling on ns before
Soldiers Be Ordered to the Scene-Req- uest
making purchases. Don't fail to remember that we carry a full and complete
Promptly Coms
hardware of every deline of
plied with.
scription at the lowest prices in town.
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The Southwest All Might.

New York, July 24. J. Sterling Morton, seoretary of agriculture, is at the
Imperial hotel. Mr. Morton, in reply to
a question as to the outlook for oroDs
this year, said that from reports he had
received he believed they would be un
usually heavy. He said that from the
sonth and west the most favorable re
ports were coming in, and that he did
not expect there would be many districts
where prosperity and plenty won! d not

reign.
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W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.
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QUEENSWARE
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STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

'
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TELEPHONE

Come and See Us

4
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AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES,
ZPRO'VISIOIsTS.
-

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Willi COSiFKCTIOSf AR1 ES AKK ALWAYS FKKMK.
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

MULLER & WALKER.

i
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DEALERS

IN- -

UNITED STATES TBOOPS

REQUESTED.

Washington. The secretary of the in
terior has requested the secretary of war
to send troops to the scene of the Indian
disturbance in Wyoming. It is understood
that the request will be granted as soon
as the ofBoial papers are received by the
seoretary of war and that troops will be
ordered instantly to the vicinity of the
tronble. The action of the interior de'
partment was taken upon the reoeipt of
the following dispatob, this morning,
from Agent Teter, who was ordered to go
from the Fort Hall reservation, in Idaho,
and investigate the tronble between the
whites and Indians in Wyoming and induce the Indians to return to their reser
vation:
"Fort Hall, Idaho, July 24. To Browning, commissioner of Indian affairs,
Washington: I have investigated the
tronble between the Indians and settlers
in Wyoming, and advise that troops be
sent here immediately to proteot law
abiding settlers. The lawless element
among the settlrrs seem determined to
cause a conflict there with Indians.
"The settlers have killed from four to
seven Indians, which has incensed the Indians, who have gathered to the number
of 200 to 300, freer Wind river, Uintah
oonnty, and refuse to return to the reservation. I find that the Indians have
killed game unlawfully according to the
laws of Wyoming, thongh not unlawfully
aooording to the treaty of tho Indians
with the United States, thus nsnrping
prerogatives of settlers, which oansed
the tronble. Nothing but the intervention of soldiers will settle the difficulty
and save the lives of innocent persons
and the destruction of property."
OEN. OOPPINOKB OBDEBED TO THE

FBOMT.

Seoretary Lamont has ordered Gen.
Goppinger to proceed to the scene of the
disturbances and make snoh disposition
of the forces under his oommand as he
deems neoessary to proteot 'settlers and
secure the return of the Indians to the
reservation.
INDIANS DETIBHINED

TO

VIOHT.

Denver. A special to the Times frota
Cheyenne, Wyo., says: Early this morning Qov. Riohards sent the following
message to the seoretary of the interior
"Will the federal government take the
matter in hand of returning the Bannocks
to their reservation, or will Wyoming be
expeoted to do so? Please wire."
An answer was reoeived at noon
as follows: to uov. Kichards: tour telegram and one from Agent Teter has been
transmitted to the war department with
the request that U. 8. troops be sent to
proteot settlers, and return the Indians to
the reservation. Jno. A. Reynolds, acting seoreiry.
Qov. Riohards reoeived the following
message from Adjutant General Stitzer:
"Market Lake, Idaho. To Gov. W. A.
Richards: I met the Indian oaptain of
police in Teton Basin yesterday, with
thirty-fiv- e
horses, harrying ont with all
possible speed. I saw him again at 11
o'clock last night. He says be can not
control the Indians, who will fight the
settlers at noon
Stitzer." State
troops will not be oalled on.
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PBOPBIITOBS

Groceries.
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Uood Attendance at the Hammer
Mrhool far Teachers.
Taooma, Wash., July 24. Over 100
agents and teachers
superintendents,
from Indian agenoies west of the Mis
sissippi river are present at the session
of the big Indian Institute. The most
prominent attendants are Professor W.
N. Hailmaii, superintendent
of Indian
schools, O. D. Rakestraw, and William M.
of Indian schools,
Moss, supervisors
both of Washington D. O., and Professor
Bakeless, of the Carlisle, Pa., school.

Imperial Amaesty Decree.

AGENTS

FO- R-

Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed tree of charge. Call and examine our stock and gee our low prices.

S. WEDELES,
Grants ml mm.
waOUaALEDBAlUM

Office

and Warchousa Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Po,

new Mexico

"

July 94. An imConstantinople,
perial deoree has been issued granting
amnesty to all Armenian political prisoners. Many of the latter have already
been released.

S

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SAFES.
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Train Robbers Frustrated in Ohio by
Excellence of tlio Through
Safe.

Jumped from the Train with Very
tle Booty and Disappeared in
the Darkness.

Lit-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

nam.

aa

v

Absolutely pure

AT BATON.

Toledo, Ohio, July 24. Shortly after
TheMtarkvllle murderers tio through midnight train No. 37, on the Lake Shore
- House-Twelve
Houts' Uambllugroad, to which was attached an express
Men at

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

PICK, SHOVEL AND DRILL

May.

Col. Newton, inspector of U. S. land What the Hardy Miners of Sonfli westoar whioh rnns between Buffalo and Chi
cago, was stopped at Reese's switch to offices, is at Roswell.
ern New Mexico Are Doingr.
A new school house will soon be put up
Special to the New Mexican.
day, between Arohbold and tttrioer, forty-fou- r
en
of
this
The
west
miles
Indian
at
Mescalero
the
oity.
Leandro Martinez
Raton, July 24.
agency.
The Wagner mill at Pinos Altos is runWhen it
and Pedro Baoa, the men charged with gineer saw the switch turned, displaying
Remarks the Black
a red light, and, as he turned on the air does rain in New Mexico Range:
a big ning on Langston ore, of which there is a
makes
it
Ohas.
at
Stark ville, brakes, several shots were fired nt the cab.
Allen,
murdering
considerable quantity out. There is some
of it.
Colo., recently, and who have for some One shot pat out the headlight. When job
talk of moving the mill to the mine, as
have
fallen
almost
which
The
rains
weeks been committing depredations in the train stopped, four robbers went to
water is said to be plentiful there.
so
the
arc
that
grass
grow
making
Colfax county, added another to their the express car in oharge of Messenger C. daily
The Bell & Stevens properties in the
fat
fonnd
this
will
fall.
cattle
be
easily
list of brazen orimes yesterday.
B. Nettleman,
of Buffalo, and ordered
Pinos Altos district are closed down, and
Between midnight and 1 o'clock yes- him to open the door. Nettleman re- Black Range.
is
Late reports from Montioello say that it reported that the sale which has been
terday morning theBe men and a com- fused. The robbers threatened to blow
for some
is now an assured
pending
flood
the
ruined
the
late
to
B.
rode
came
out
then
oar.
Nettleman
grape, corn, fact. An extensiontime,
panion
np
H, Hoots' saloon np the
has been granted un
and gambling rooms. All dismounted. and the four men entered. They secured wheat and alfalfa crops. The grist inill til the
25th inst., when it is confidently
Martinez and Baoa entered, leaving their the oontents of the local safe amounting was also badly damaged.
asserted the transfer will take p'.ce.
to
went
hold
the
the
Then
horses.'
to
about
tit
About
they
$150.
left
About twenty persons have
Raton
oompanion
The Doming Headligu. t
ts that,
the roulette tables were a dozen men. big safe, whioh contained considerable since the Santa Fe pay;, cheeks arrived,
the floods Inst week, n twenty--thre- e
during
the
Kendallville
comSince
Martinez, drawing his
little
numerous
bills
to
settle
robbery
money.
forgetting
"of
to be
said
silver,
ponad nugget
manded them to fall baok and stand in the express oompany has supplied its with boarding house keepers and merfully io per cent, was wnshed down from
line, threatening to shoot the first man oars with dynamite proof safes, and this chants.
the Diinmook Bros.' Silver Cell mine at
that made a suspicious move. The twelve safe stood the test of four dynamite
The very faot that Mr. Schlnttler left Pinos Altos. When found it was in a
Dismen did as Martinez direoted, and Mar- cartridges fired by the robbers.
Denver to begin operrtions ns Jesus small arroyo, partly imbedded in sand and
tinez held them there while Baoa went couraged they jumped from the train Christ in New Mexico tends to discredit
earth. It was taken to Silver
and it
through the money drawers. They se- and disappeared.
the sincerity of his professions. Denver has been on exhibition at the City,
Silver City
cured between $500 and $600 in cash,
FIVE SUSPECTS 1BBEBTED.
Times.
National bank for the past week.
backed ont of the door, mounted their
The question, "Resolved that bloomers
Wanseou, Pa. Five men are nnder ar
The Crawford mill on the Las Animas
horses and disappeared.
rest here on suspicion of being oonnected are the more appropriate street dress for has been
given a thorongh trial by Preis-se- r
with the hold up on the Lake Shore road ladies," was debated in a Raton literary
&,
Doughty. Tho result is most satisReese
last
at
Btation
in
The
the factory and the mill will now be worked
night.
sooiety.
judges decided
Galveston, Texas, July 24. Fitzsim-mon- s
affirmative.
to its full capacity on the ore of the Freiand his trainer will probably arWife.
Hilled His
Rio Arriba note: R. L. Splain this burg mine.
rive at Galveston, on October 1, or not
HillBboro Advocate: The contractors
St. Lonis July 24. Geo. Reed, a painter week sold 200 Apache baskets to Pat
later than the 15th. Both he and Corbett
Mr. Splain has also sold a large driving the tunnel at the Caledonia mine
3G years of age, shot and killed his wife Hurst.
will train in this city.
are
this summer to a Colorado
vein of $U5
following up a
as the result of jealons rage. number firm.
ore, that will surely bring the property to
He says Springs
The murder sr was arrested.
the
as
of
one
our
front
JEFFREY'S RETURN.
San Juan county has as many induceprinoipal prothat his wif , who seemed to prefer the
ments
offer homeeeekers as any por- ducers and eventually make very wealthy
society of o .her men to his, stayed out tion of tothe
men
W.
S.
of
Hon.
Hopewell and his asterritory. Large rivers, asHe Talks or Bimetallism Abroad and ell night.
suring plenty of water for irrigating pur- sociates.

atteneral ltevlval of Trade
and Commerce.

CHIC

A.

30 ENTERPRISE.

poses, and rich, productive land.
The first peaches to reach tho Denver
market this season came from Lns
N. M and sold at 10 oents a pound,
40 cents a basket of $1.25 a crate. They
were grown on the Woodland fruit farm.
W. W. Towner, who recently arrived in
Springer from Chicago, has certninly a
snap in the way of a tobacco cure. He
has the exclusive agency for New Mexico
and Colorado, and guarantees a cure or
no pay.
Pat Higgini, of the Frisco, haR his
mill ready for work. He will grind all
the wheat in western Sooorro oounty, this
fall, and there will be enough to bread
the oonntry and thus cut off an expenso
from the east.
San Juan Echo: E. W.Iliff has resigned
as editor and manager of the La Belle
Cresset. Holt has quit the Times and en
tered into partnership with Chas. Day, of
the Cortez Journal. V. R. N. Greaves is
now in control of the Times.
La Plata comes to the front with the
largest yield of alfalfa thus far reported
this year. From twenty acres John MoDermott has put up seventy tons, first
cutting, and this excellent yield was produced without surface irrigation. Send
in your report. Index.
At 225 feet, Day & Carper have struck
the finest flow of artesian water yet fonnd
in or around Roswell in the well for E. A.
Cahoon, just west of the public school
square. Actual measurement places the
o
flow at
gallons per minute.
Roswell Record: A pleasant fishing
party, consisting of Chief Justice B. D.
Tarleton, of the 2d appellate district of
Texas, G. W. Armstrong, county jadge of
Tarrant county, Samuel Butler, deputy
oounty clerk, and Win. Hanger, of Fort
Worth, and Mr. McCannon, of Corsicana,
oame in yesterday and have gone to the
lakes for a ten days' fish.
News from Fort Worth, in the Gazette,
states that a party of Texans had just returned from the east, where they had been
to consult capitalists in regard to the
construction of the Fort Worth and Albuquerque road. It is stated that there is a
good prospeot for the road going through,
and if it does we want it to go through
Roswell.
Roswell Record.
Col. J. L. Morris, of Wallace, is the re
cipient of a government medal for distinguished services in the Ap.iche war,
twenty years ago, when the
Winneka fell a victim to his unerring Him.
He is also to receive a pension. The
friends of Col. Jim congratulate nim upon this tardy recognition of his gallant
servioes.CerrilloB Rustler.
Gov. Hughes has appointed eight commissioners from Arizona to the National
irrigatioa congress at Albuquerque in
September. They are Jnmes A. Fleming,
of Phoenix; Dr. D. J. Brannen, of Flagstaff; Col. Win. Herring, of Tombstone;
James H. MoClintock, of Phoenix; J. L.
Fisher, of Prescofct; A. J. Doran, of Florence; Jesse M. Smith, of Apache county,
and Christopher Layton, of Graham.
Cru-oe-

Denver, Jnly 24. After a somewhat
short, bat very busy, stay in England
and on the continent of Europe, Presi
dent E. T. Jeffrey, of the Denver & Rio
(irande railroad, has returned. Mr. Jeff'
rey went to England to attend the inter
national congress of railway officials, re
garded as the most important of all such
meetings by reason of the papers read be'
fore the congress', and he was much
pleased with the results of. the railway
congress, and took muoh satisfaction in
the fact that of all the papers read be'
fore that body, none commanded anything
like the real importance ol that of l. M
Touoey, general manager of the New
York Central railway. Mr. Touoey s pa
per contained speed records of the
famous Empire state express, whioh
showed the positively alarming rate of
102 and 105 miles per hour. These state'
ments, Mr. Jeffrey said, created positive
oonsternation among European delegates,
INTEBEBT

INDIAN EDUCATION.

FE BAKERY.
VKKSH

Fitz-patrio-

y

S. S. BEATY.

--

Pooatello, Idaho, July 24. The Indian
war has broken oat in earnest. A Union
Pacific engineer, named Hobt.
confirmee the report that the
Banoook Indians killed a settler, his wife,
and ohild in Salt River valley, and that
the white men killed six Indians before
the band escaped to the mountains. The
settlers are leaving their ranches and
gathering at favored points for mutnal
protection, in oase the Indians return to
seek vengeance. If the settlers are not
soon protected by government troops,
they will take the field in protection of
their lives and property. Foraging Ban'
nn"9 are seeking snpplies of govern'
mJa.. fk..U')'om the reservation, and
700 Shoshone books, from the Wind River
reservation, have started to aid the Ban
nocks.

HOLD-UP-

DYNAMITE PROOF

NO 128

Or BIMETALLISM,

He said: "I met a number of gentle

Salisbury's government will not at all be
disposed to take the initiative in regard
to bimetallism, even though some members of the cabinet are outspoken friends
of the cause. I made some inquiries as
to the probable effect in Germany, that
is, regarding the inoreased output of the
gold fields and the apparent return of
prosperity, endeavoring to ascertain the
possible action of the Uerman government. It was quite the same there. German bimetallists thought that the two
conditions mentioned wonld go far toward
retarding early aotion npon the part of
that government in favor of bimetallism.
The gentlemen who expressed these views
unhesitatingly stated they were wedded to
the opinion that the world at large would
be the better for bimetallism, and that
it will oome sooner or later; but the early
advent of it, whioh they Were expecting, is, in their opinion, hardly to be expected now."
WOBLD.

Regarding the condition of the commercial world, Mr. Jeffrey continued:
"From what I oonld learn in England,
it is conceded there that then is a return
of prosperity in the United States. This
is the opinion entertained by financiers
and business men there. So real is this
opinion that they all told me there would
be much less reluctanoe in making investments in our oonntry than during the
past two or three years. English capital
must seek investment outside of Great
Britain, and the field for it is not very
extensive beyond our own country and
South Afrioa, whioh absorbs a great deal
of English money."
-

-

P. Hall road Enters I non
a Novel Undertaking To I'se
F.lertrirlty.
C. &

IV.

Chicago, July 24. The Chicago and
Northern Paoifio will, within a few days,
bbgin the work of erecting poles and
stringing wires preparatory to operating
It is expeoted
its line by eleotrioity.
that inside of three months the entire
line will be equipped and trains will be
running by electricity.
A Critical Situation.
Colon, July 24. The strike of wharf
and ship laborers hero is extending to the
colored mechanics and to the laborers at
Panama. Considerable anxiety prevails
here, as the situation is critioal.

MURDERER SENTENCED.

;

men in London who are bimetallists, and
very strong ones. The general thought
expressed by these gentlemen is that the
largely inoreased ontpnt of gold in sonth
Africa, and the largely inoreased output
of the same metnl in Colorado and other
parts of the United States, together with
the indications of a returning prosperity
in Great Britain as well as the United
States, will retard the advance of bimetallism. The belief abroad is that Lord

IN THE OOMMEBOIAL

The

Th

niw .Irrsrv

Colored Man, Who

Killed a Princeton Student. Sent
to Pen. for Twenty Tears.

Trenton, N. J., July 24 John S. Col
lins, the negro who shot and killed the
student, Fred Ohl, at Prinoton last June,
and was a few days ago convicted of
remurder in the second degree,
ceived a sentence of twenty years at hard
labor in the state prison. He was also
required to plead to an indiotment for an
atrocious assault upon Garrett Coohran,
another student, whom he shot at the
same time, and his counsel entered a
plea of non vnlt oontendre. Upon this
plea Collins was sentenced to ten years
more, bnt the oonrt allowed the sentenoes
to run concurrently.
y

Mearehlng for Clues.

Chioago, July 24. The police and assistants, at work in the basement of the

Holmes building, nnder the drug store,
discovered what they think are
parts of a human skeleton. One piece,
they say, held two teeth. They think they
have parts of a number of ribs.
Later. Chief Badenooh this afternoon
pronounced the bones found in the
Holmes' basement to be those of a ohild
from 6 to 10 years. The surmise is that
the skeleton is that of little Howard
Peitsel or Mrs. Connor's little daughter,
Gertrude.
y

THE HAKKKT8.
New fork, Jnly 24. Money on call
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime
4.
mercantile paper, 3
lead, $3.20.
Silver,
Cattle, market lOo lower:
Chicago.
Texas steers, $2.75
$4 40. Sheep, dull.
Kansas City. Cattle, Bteady for best,
$4.15;
others, weak; Texas steers, $2.75
Texas cows, $1.!)0
$2.00; beef steers,
$4.00;
$3.00
$5.60; native cows, $1.50
stookers and feeders, $2.25
$4.35; bulls,
$1.80
$2.75. Sheep, steady to 10c

66;

lower.

71 W.

Chicago. Wheat, July, 7lW; Aug
Corn, July, 44 ; Sept., 44. Oats, July,
PUT UP THE DIAMONDS.
Wheat went up with a
Sept.,
wild rush
closing almost 6o higher
Hissing-Manage- r
yesterday, at 72). Principal cause
smith, of a Denver than
Hiss Whitney Fnfirre!,
for advance was that slight movements in
New York, July 24. A dispatch from
Jewelry House, Maid to Have
wheat with higher foreign markets soared
Wone to Japan.
Newport, R. I., to the Evening World reshorts into wild scramble f sr cover.
ports the engagement of Miss Pauline
believed
that
WhitDenver, July 24. It is
ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
Whitney, daughter of
ney, to Mr. Almerao Paget, of St. Paul, Frederick L. Smith, the missing manager
Minn., member of an English family and of the John W. Knox Jewelry oompany,
brother of Co!. Arthur Paget.
of Mr. Knox, has gone to Miss Wlllard Telegraphs the Triumph
and
of a Temperance Advocate Many
and Phelps, attorneys
Benedict
Japan.
Persons Hart In a Blot.
for Knox, sav that Smith ran the oomA DISASTROUS DECISION.
pany into debt about $40,000, but Just
how does not appear.
Miss Francis H.
They also say
London, July 24.
that he raised $25,000 before his depart- Wil ard, president of the World's W. C.
an
Immense
ta
ure, patting up the company's diamonds T. U., telegraphs to the Associated Press:
Irrigation Bands
Value in California Are
as collateral.
"Tell America that Lawson, the temperInvalidated.
ance leader, wins."
Keturns to Face the Music.
Shortly before the close of the poll nt
24.
Wesley Davis, Kilrush, ooMty Claire, Ireland, J. F.
Topeka, Kas., July
Los Angeles, Cel., July 24. Judge
the grain speculator, Who disappeared Ergan, the dynamiter recently released
Ross, in the United States oouri, has defrom Rossville several weeks ago, leaving from orison, drove into ttiah street.
clared the Wright irrigation taw unconstiwhere he was met with hostile cries of
amount of over $40,000, "Down with
tutional. Judge Ross stated that under the oreditors to the face
Ergan, the traitor." Kr jan
wiV
He
the
to
has returned
music
Wright law land is taken from private not say where he has been, but intimates nourished a stiok threateningly. Eventowners without due prooess of law and
ually the disturbance beer no so serious
that the poliee charged ths crowd, who
not for a publio purpose. He said (t was that he was not far away.
not like the taking of property for a
retaliated with sticks sud stones. Many
Appointed W arden.
Under the
Wright aot
persons were injured in the fray.
24
Gen
highway.
Jnly
Washington,
bonds have been issued to the extent of eral Harmon has deoided to
Admlta His Unlit.
appoint
$80,000,000 and are held all over the
at warden of the I). S. penitentiary at Santa Cms, Cal., July 24. W. F.Bar
United States and Europe.
The decision invalidates $60,000,000 of Fort Leavenworth, Kas., Jas. W. French, rett surrendered himself to the sheriff tobond of irrigation districts in whlor. of Indiana. French was for five years day as the murderer of Blanche Lamont
condemnation proceedings have not bean warden of the Michigan City, Ind., peni and Minnie Williams in the ohnrch at San
taken.
Franoisoc He tells a straight story.
tentiary.
.

24;

23.

fifty-tw-

blood-thirst-

y

The Atlanta Exhibition.
July 24. The New York
state commissioners to the International
exposition at Atlanta, which will be
opened September 18, have established
headquarters at the Gilsey house. The
commissioners have just returned from
Atlanta. The intended exposition, they
say, will undoubtedly rank next to the
World's fair in Chicago in importance,
The indications
size and attendance.
are that it will exoeed the Centennial exposition. NeBrly every other state has
takeu more space than New York Btate.
The commissioners are satisfied that no
suoh opportunity Iras ever been presented to the northern people to reach a
class of southern trade and to establish
commercial and sooial relations with the
south.
New York,

The Wicks mine is shipping about four

cnrloadB of ore a week from Socorro to
El Paso. The ore runs about $100 to the
ton, without, sorting.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has the machinery
purchased and on the way here for a 10- stamp mill, with all the modern improve
ments, for the treatment of the ores of
his mines and also custom ores.
A
sampling works will bo run in connection.
Ihe gentleman refuses nt present to

divulge its prospective location. Hills-borAdvocate.
The engineers who were reoently at
Hillsboro looking over the placers for
Dr. Proctor's California capitalists, place
the cost of the dam on the Animas, the
construction of the hydraulic works, the
pipe lino, freights, water rights, etc., at
$000,000. Major Llewellyn's and Prof.
Cnrrera's estimate was $100,000.
While in Silver City recently W. T.
Clime hired forty Mexicans to go to work
in the Carlisle mines.
Col. Robert MilUkin expects soon to
commence shipping ore from the old
American mine at Hachita.
The Lordsburg Liberal: There has
been more trouble nt Pyramid. Saturday, N. Stuppe, the capitalistic member
of the firm of Pilz its Stuppe, who have
the lease on the Pyramid mine and mill,
received the money to pay off the employes and exhibited the roll of bills
freely. Sunday he got a cranky notion
into his head and concluded to throw up
the lease. He told the men that he had
nothing more to do with the lease, that
he would pay nothing and that he was
going to El Paso. The men thought
differently and he was stopped by the
strong hand of the law as an absconding
debtor. He immediately proceeded to
bowl up and since then has been enjoying a drunk of magnificent proportions.
There is said to be enough ore ready to
mill to pay off all hands, and the lease is
a profitable one.
McDermott's Laura' mine at Carlisle,
recently sold to a French company, is
looming up as one o the bonanzas of the
southwest. The mine is opened up In
first class shape and large quantities of
ore are in sight ready for milling.
The Davenports are kept busy extractg
ing phenomenally rich ore which is
sacked for shipment from Carlisle.
Second class ore in quantity is being
piled up and will be disposed of later on.
The richest of tho ore, besides carrying
gold in quantity, runs way up in silver.
With the advent of tho rainy season
the canons and gulches in the vicinity of
Pinos Altos are being thoroughly prospected by Mexicans, who are eminently
successful in this line. Their earnings
are never definitely known, as by silence
on the matter they have managed to keep
the field entirely to themselves. It is
known, however, that in some instances
their labors
have been abundantly
crowned with success. The largest nugget
fonnd in receut years was washed out in
8an Domingo gulch three years ago, and
t
it weighed
pounds. Deming
Headlight.
Parties from Central are out on the
Black Range trying to discover the lodge
from whioh the rioh gold specimens were
brought in two weeks ago. The locality
is said to be Bomewhere near the head of
the Mimbres river, or on the divide between the Mimbres and Palomas oreek.
o
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A. Holldlna; unit Several Itunl-nHouses Destroyed by Fire
In Washington.

Washi ngton, July 24. The Y. M. O. A.
b lilding, on New York avenue, near the

treasury building, burned early this morning. C. C. Bryan's grocery store, adjoining the Y. M. O. A. building, was badly
burned and tho hardware store of Jas. B.
Lamie was also damaged. The Y. M. C.
A. building was valued at $35,000; fully
insured. Bryan's loss may reach

That Tired Feeling
And ether troubles pains about my
heart, indigestion, liver complaint, dizzy
spells and headaches made me a great
Bufferer. After other medicines failed

Hood's Sarsaparilla
me wonderful relief.' I always

Gave

take it now when I have any bad

I am also very much pleased withfeelings.
Hood's
Pills." Mas. E. B. Crouch, Lebanon, Ore.
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p"The Nkw Muxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pot Office in the Territory and has a large
fcjd growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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Missoum Democrats will see to it that
the old state is enrolled in the free ooin-fig- e
column in '116.
Gbeat Bbitain is shrewd. She hits
Venezuela and Unolo Sam at the same
time in taking possession of Trinidad
island.

El Pasoans are hard to please. Last
year they bitterly complained that the
people of New Mexioo used up the waters
of the Rio Grande and let them go dry,
and now they are angrily kicking because
they have been flooded by surplus water
that felt in New Mexioo. Build that dam.
Wallace, Eas., boasted the other day
rainfall in three hours,
more rain than bad come to that region
daring the whole year of 1891. But New
Mexico sees this mid goes 'em several
better. At Silver City on Sunday night
there was a rainfall of five inches, which
is greater than the total rainfall there for
two years previous.
of a

three-inc-

h

lawveb in a court room may call a
man a liar, sooundrel, villain or a thief,
and no one will mako any complaint
when court adjourns. If a newspaper
prints such a reflection on any man's
character there is a libel suit or a dead
editor. This, says an exchange, is probably owing to the fact that people believe
what an editor says; what the lawyer says
cats no figure.
A

The New Mexican sincerely regrets to
learn of the damage done the beautiful
and prosperous towu of Silver City by
Sunday night's flood. Under the circumstances it seems almost providential that
there was no loss of life. The people
there are men aud women of true western
grit. While they have suffered in pocket
their hearts are brave and theiroourageis
of the best. All New Mexioo stands ready
to render them any sort of relief they
may suggest.
THE RECORD'S

BLUNDER.

The Roswell Record grossly misrepresents the New Mexican when it accuses
this journal of "going out of its way to
abuse the attorneys for the Borregos for
taking out a writ of error to the supreme
oonrt."
What the New Mexican did say was
that thise attorneys had it in their power
to take an appeal and get the case before
the supreme oourt at the approaching
term, but that rather than bring the case
to a speedy hearing they had delayed
action until it was too late, and had, intentionally, it appeared, taken advantage
of a technicality and staved the case over
for a whole year by taking it upon a writ
of error. It seemed to the New Mexican
tbat a reasonable regard for suffering
humanity, if not common justice, suggested bringing the case to a olose as
early as possible. The Roswell Reaord's
remarks are most unjust and uncalled
for. We trust that paper will in the future be more careful and endeavor to be
fair, if it oan't be friendly, toward the
New Mexican.
BRITAIN'S LATEST

MOVE.

Notwithstanding its change of government Great Britain oontiunes to carry on
its game of bluff, inaugurated last mouth
in the MoBquito country of Nicaragua.
The Monroe doctrine, as laid down by
Uncle Sam and zealously adhered to up
to the present time, got a pretty serious
call at that time without much of a protest from our government, and now, it
appears, the wily Britishers are going
one step farther. The report is that the
island of Trinidad has been set upon and
that the English are preparing to take
possession and defend their title, if Deed
be by arms, against the claims of Brazil.
This move, if correotly reported, ought
to have the effeot of arousing the administration at Washington from its
polioy as respeots foreign
lethargic
affairs.
What is the object of this latest strategic move on the part of Great Britain?
Is it not to work in another entering
wedge against the Monroe doctrine? And
what then f Why, Nicaragua, of coarse.
The plain fact is that England wants the
upper hand in Nicaragua. She has set
her head against the United States ever
building the canal and these taotios above
referred to are but primary moves in the
great plan she has for accomplishing her
ends. Will the trick snooeed f
SILVER

DEMOCRATS

ORCANIZINC.

This oall is issued in compliance
August.
with an agreement reaohed at a quiet
meeting of the Democratic delegates to
the great Memphis silver convention, held
immediately after that body adjourned,
and its object is to effect a permanent
organization of silver Demoorats within
the party, so that in 1896 they will be
able to present a solid front to the gold
Democrats of the east. The first step
contemplated by the promoters of the
conference is the appointment of a national neutral committee com posed of
devoted Demooratio friends of silver
from all parts of the Union, and the next
is naturally the formation of effective
stateand territorial organizations through
the agency of the local committeemen,
all nnder the general control and supervision of an executive committee at the
headquarters, which will doubtless be
located at Washington. Then will begin
a grand campaign of education aimed to
stimulate and strengthen the silver sentiment thronghoutthe country, particularly
within the Demooratio party. The plan
is as admirable as the time is opportune
for oarrying it into praotioal effeot. Unquestionably the overwhelming mass of
Demoorats are favorable to the free Bnd
unlimited coinage of both gold and silver
at the ratio established by the fathers.
All they need is organization to prevail
in the counsels of the party, and then,
with the thoasands of enthueiastio recruits certain to flook to them from the
silver wings of the Republican party,
their snooess in 1896 will be assured.

Magical Urowth of Plants.

Frenoh soientist, M. Ragonnean, has
a plant
just discovered how into makeminutes
as
thirty
grow from the seed
s
much as it would under ordinary
in as many days. Heretofore
nature has shared this secret with the
Yoghis of India alone, and the methods
pursued by these olever magioians in perdeforming this trick have been often
scribed. They plant a seed in the ea: h
and cover with a oloth. In a few
the cloth begins to be pushed upward by the growing plant, which in a
short time attains the height of several
feet. Various theories have been advanced as to the modus operandi of this
miracle, one of the latest being that the
spectators are hypnotized by the magician.
u
Daring his travels in India M. RRgon-neasaw this triok performed frequently,
and noticed that the Hindoos always imbedded the seed in soil whioh they
brought with them especially for that
purpose. At last he learned that they
obtained this earth from anthills. Now,
as everyone knows who has inadvertently
eaten one of these industrious insects,
ants contain a large portion of formic
acid, with whioh in time, the soil of their
habitations beoomes charged. This acid
has the power of quickly dissolving the
integument surronnding a seed and of
greatly atimulating the growth of the
germ within.
After a little experimenting with this
aoid, the learned Frenchman was able to
duplicate perfectly the Hindoo trick.
His farther researches have led him to believe that this disoovery may be profitably appl'ed to agriculture. By infusing
ants in boiling water, aoid as strong as
vinegar oan be obtained. M. Ragonnean
has aooomplished the best results and the
most perfect growth by using earth
moistened with a solution of 6,000 parts
of water to one of aoid. Coleman's
Rural World.
A
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FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frmit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- kAAnnr. And tn the hnmA - RAflknr (rnnerAllv.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnoes bonntiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and same of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oauaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; sod this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres trnots, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with enbnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
year at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

water-right-

0

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Legal Notice.
In the Distriot Court of the First Judicial District sitting in and for the
County of Santa Fe in the Territory of
New Mexioo.
"
Odaville Yates, Complainant.
vs.

Easily, Qulok'y, Permanently Restored.

t:

one-ha- lf

SANTA FE ROUTE

Weakness, Nervensneaa,
and ail tbe tram
fft"KY Debility,
errors or
oi evus irom

1

The Lincoln, Lucky II Lee Mining Co.,
J
Defendant
Chancery No. 3189.
In pursuance of a final decree made
and entered in the above entitled cause
on the 13th day of June, A. D. 189o, whereby it was provided that, in the event of
the failure of the defendant herein to pay
within twenty days the several suniB of
money in said decree decreed to be paid
the property hereinafter described should
be sold to satisfy said decree, I, A. B.
Renehan, appointed speoial master therein for the purpose of executing said de
oree, hereby give notice, the condition of
payment within twenty days not having
been complied with, and said twenty days
having expired, and said indebtedness not
having been paid and no part thereof,
that I will on Satardoy, the 8rd day of
August, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'olook in the
forenoon of said day, at the front door of
the oourt house in the Coanty of Santa
Fe in the territory of New Mexico, offer
or sale and sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash, be the same .the complainant herein or any other party, all the
.
following described property,
All and singular the Lincoln Mining
Claim and the land comprising the same
together with all veins of mineral, dipB
and spurs, and the improvements thereon, together with machinery, houses, eto.,
situated in the New Placers Mining Distriot in the County of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexioo, and being looated
on what is known as Luoky Hill, abont
one mile east of the town of San Pedro
in the oounty aforesaid, and about
mile south of the Santa Fe Copper
Mines, and whioh said Linooln Mining
Claim is joined on the northwest by the
Lucky Mining Claim, on the northeast by
the Lee Mining Claim and on the southeast by the Anaoonda Mining Claim.
Ont of the proceeds received from the
Bale of said property, in accordance with
the order of the court' aforesaid in the
said final decree contained, the undersigned, speoial master, will pay first, the
lawful fees, charges and expenses of the
undersigned, speoial master, in and about
said sale; second, the sum of $100 to Geo.
W. Knaebel, Esq., as compensation for
his services as special master to take
proofs of the material allegations in the
bill of oomplaint or Baid complainant
contained; third, the oosts of said suit,
including an allowanoe of $150 to the
solicitor for the complainant herein in
said above entitled cause and a further
fee of $1S allowed said solioitor for drawing, filing and recording the lien in said
suit filed, and fourth, the sum of $1,021.00
with interest thereon at the rate of six
per oent per annum from the 12th day of
January, A. D. 1894, up to the time payment is made of said fourth allowance or
so ranch as the purchase money will pay
of the same, shall be paid to tb.9 complainant or his solioitor for him, and
fifth, the surplus moneys, if any there be,
shall be paid to the register of this honorable court to the oredit bf this suit.
The purchaser or purchasers at such
sale herein decreed to be made, shall
upon such sale, deposit with the undersigned special master at least ten per
oent of the purchase money, together
with a memorandum signed by or in behalf of said purchaser or purchasers
nromisino- to nay the balance of said
purchase money immediately upon the
confirmation of said sale uy tne oourt,
and the tender of the speoial master's
deed. The undersigned speoial master
on the day of Bale and from time to time
thereafter, may adjonrn and keep open
said sale in his discretion; and from and
after the date of the sale of the said
property by the undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the defendant aud all persons claiming under them shall be and
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed
of and from all equity of redemption, of
in and to the lands, real eetate, premises
and property herein ordored to be sold.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., this July 6th,
A. B. Renehan,
A. D 1895.
J. H. Svtrmmn,
Speoial Master.
Solioitor for Coplaminant.

m
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PBOFESSIONAL OABDS,

Raton. New Mexico.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist.' Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. ui.; 2 to 5 p. m.
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Read down
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MAX

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY A, POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the oourts.
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and Los Angelea.
The California and Mexioo Express
la not complete
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Tor the Irrigation f tls Prairie sad Tallsys bsween Raton and
On Hundiod miles f Isrtfs kHgatlng Canals kavs
TfcsM Uads with nsrpstual wfcst righto ars sold cheap and
on the easy tents sf Urn annual psfmaata, with 7 per oent interest
la addition to ths tsbwws there as 1,400,000 saraa of land tor sale, con- Tim bar Lands. The
slating maini? of Agrtoejltural, OotJil
climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaee.
Those wishing to view the lands sea
Sjsslsl ratss en tbe rail- should buy 160
rebate aate ea she
a
roads, and will have
auras or store. The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays; for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for
The A., T. ft S. F. and TJ. P. D. G. railroads cross this property.
full particulars apply to
For
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

Springer
bsen built
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Senator! Jones, of Arkansas, Harria, of
Tennessee, and Tnrpie, of Indiana, generally recognised at really able and rep-

resentative Demoorats, have united in
call for a conference of silver Demoorats
in the city of Washington on the 18th of

The

PRESS COMMENT.
Pennsylvania and New York.
The oontest between the Republicans
of this state is without doubt the most
shameless in the politioal history of the
commonwealth. Never have the sandbag, the stiletto and the lie played so
prominent or important a part in poliWhether or not
tics of Pennsylvania.
this method of warfare is to triumph in
the end can not yet be determined, but,
whatever may be the issue, our citizens
have been regaled with a struggle that
has been notable for nothing so much
as for the ingenious arts of the highway
robber, the midnight thief and the
bowery "thug." Philadelphia Reoord.
The Demooratio party in the. city of
New York has a working normal vote of
at least 110,000. The full Republican voto
is not to exceed 110,000. The margin between registration and polling lists is
seldom less than 80,000, a fair proportion
if not the majority of which belongs
to the Demooraoy. It may therefore be
estimated that the Demooratio electorate
of New York City gives in full a rigis-tere- d
aggregate of 155,000 votes. Its
average vote has rarged from 118,000 to
138,000. We predict that the vote on assemblymen and senators this fall will
reach more fully to the registration than
It
did even the great vote of last year.
will probably be equal to that of 1892.
New York Journal.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Jettfrled Bchrober, President.
BBCWIBS

AND

BOTTL1BS Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KAMur AOTvaaas

or

SODAMINEPAL&

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

COAL & TRAWOFER,
LUPDQR AMD FGGD
All kinds of Bowk and IMahed mmmt Texaa flooring at
the Lowest Xarke Priest Wtotajasrd' 4cwr1 Als oarry oa
general Traaafsr Bnalnaat said deal w Xay and Orala.

DUDS0X7

Cz

DAVICV

Pro.

"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
this vicinity last summer," says Samuel
8. Pollock, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I procured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before
of the bottle had been nsed I was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the Bame. We
For
all unite in saying it is the best
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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YOUNG MISS.
Young miss, she gone ter ineetin
fit ter kill.
She dress np so, she make a show.
She'll ketch dem beaux, she will.

ARE THE BEST

Bhe up en out 'to' sun up,

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

En all do cow she milk.
She stir roun some, en dot how come
Young miss she dress in silk.
Do rabbit say, "She comin,"
En hoi his ears up high.
Do mockin' bird, he hear de word
En sing as she go by.
Her ban des sof ' ez peaches,
Her face des red as rose,
En dat what nmke dem brier take
En ketch on ter her cloze.

who care to pay a little more than the cos;
o ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lent
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

run 'longside er her,
Des like it run a race.
De river stop its quollin
En try ter steal her face.
De sunbeam

SUNBEAMS.

En when she git in meetin

De organ start ter play.
Look me in the face, sir!
De preacher look en shut the book
He raised hie eyes timorously until they
En dunno what ter say.
were directed to her calm countenance,
Nowt.Bir,.deny, if yon dare, that yon ' . En yet she rise 'to' sun up,
married me for mv money.
En cook en sweep en milk.
She stir roun some, en dat how come
It most have been vonr money, he
Young miss she dress in silk.
faltered.
-- Frank L. Stanton in Atlonta Constitution.

WlivDooaaA Fellow Oet Yellow

mail an answer to this
simple conundrum. We know that yon
know that a fellow we use the term in
no offensive sense is yellow because he
is bilious. In other words, his liver has
got out of order, his bowels have become
constipated. His skin and eyeballs assume (a most unwarrantable assumption)
a saffron tinge, his tongne puts on a coat
of fur, even in the snmmer time; beneath
his right shoulder blade and ribs twinges
remind him that a very restless imp is in
their immediato vicinity. Now, if this hapless individual will simply procure and use
at once Hostetter's Stomach Bitters he'll
be all right shortly. Constipation, biliousness, malaria, indigestion, rheumatism,
neuralgia and disorder of the kidneys and
bladder all yield to this peerless family
remedy and preventive. Use it promptA
ly, with persistence and regularity.
wineglassful thrice daily.
You needn't

A FINAL QUESTION.
"I received your letter yesterday," so
she had written, "and it would be affecta
tion of mo to say I was surprised at the
contents. Lack of observation in this mat
ter has never, I believe, been charged
nerainst our sox. and we women of the stage

OMEN'S FACES

country? It will not be often, perhaps, for
like flowers, fade
my name, as you know, is gotting known
and wither with time;
smiled
she
triumphantly
now, and"
the bloom of the rose
still even
is only known to the
"they want me in London, but
a Bernhardt tours at times, and you canhealthy woman's
cheeks. The nervnot I do not want you to shut youreyos
ous strain caused by
of
to the fact that at least two months out
the ailments and
every year your wife will have to spend
pains peculiar to the
away from London. You see you will
sex, and the labor
no
anu
u
is
oiame
and worry of rearing
pardon my frankness,
at
least
rich
not
a
man,
are
to you you
a family, can often
be
will
of
leisure.
in
It
man
the woman's face.
lines
not
a
are
the
be traced by
you
or wrinkled face and
impossible for you, like the husbands of Dull eyes, the sallow
"feelings of weakness" have theii
many women In my proiession, 10 journey those
and irregularities
With me from town to town, to accompany rise in the derangements
peculiar to women. The functional
mo on the occasions, and you must frankpainful disorders, and chronic
ly recognize oocaslons whon I may have,
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
for a time, to, leave ungiana auogomer. j. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the
love my work too dearly to be able over to young girl just entering womanhood, for
give it up. Existing with tho more placid, the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
meaningless existence of the average marj
"Prescription " is just what they need
ried woman, I should be miserable in a theaids
nature in preparing the system for
week and a raving lunatio or a suicide In it
fot
medicine
a
It's
the
prescribed
change.
six months. If I marry, I marry only to thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
love and to be loved not to be ImprisonDr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
ed. It may be a great deal that I ask, or to tbe Invalids' Hotel aid Surgical Insti.
Mther it may soem so to you, but at least tute.at Buffalo, N. Y. Di .Vierce's Favorite
inflammaam honest. Take it or leave it, as you Presciiption will cure the chronicwhich
cause
tion of the lining membranes
Mil."
the
uch exhausting drains upon
system.
She stood leaning against triemantoi- nervous
cures
sleeplessness,
It
prostration,
aleoe, her head half turned toward him,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
her eyes gazing into nis as u uo nuum arising from derangement of the female
search his vory soul.
organs and functions.
He had listened to Her tnrougnout at
Mrs. Ihnnie Williams, of Mohawk, Latu Ofc
tentively, welshing her words well. And in cgon, wnies
overthree
wasslcklbr
ner
now whon she paused he answerea
with blind dizzy
without a moment's hesitation, speaking years
spells, palpitation or
In tones that left on her mind no doubt of tbe heart, pain in the
back ana head, and
their genuineness, In a voloe that, thougt
t times would have
low pitched, was singularly clear and
such a weak tirrd feel
;

I will answer your question, ne saiu,
honestly, and I trust you will bellevo
that what I say is true. Your art should

always be your own, a thing apart, l ao
not ask you to give It up for me. I think
tt Is because you aro a real, living woman,
not a mere painted doll or a possible para
gon among housekeepers, that I love you
at all. I know as well as you that without
occupation you would be miserable, and I
am proud of your talent, proud of your
You talked of Bernhardt just
success.
now. Why should not the fame that has
oome to her oome to you some day? Why
should you not bocome In time one of the
great aotrosses of the world? I should
miss you every minute you were away
oh, so much I would like, If I oould, t
have you with me every minute ol tune
to the end of my life, but, believo me, 1
would never think of asking you to sacrifice your career to me. I suppose I am
selfish all men are but I am not so self
ish as that."
"You are good."
Her faoe had flushed a little, but it was
in the same modulated tones that she
went on to address htm again.
There remains," she said, "but one
question more, and If the answer to that
Is what I hope It will be I shall be ready
to become your wife. I don't suppose you
ever dreamed of it the outsido public
thinks It knows such a deal about tho
utago and really knows so little but there
are times I do not say In the life of every
woman who follows my profession, thank
heaven for that whon the foot that sho
possesses a husband becomes a bar to hor
professional triumph, when, If only he
were not there, she might emDraoe oppor
tunities, achieve triumphs, that the very
fact of his existence denies to her. I do
not say that such cases are frequent; but,
for all that, they exist. I pray that I may
never find myself In such a terrible posl
tion I think It Indeed very unlikely still
as an honest woman it Is Impossible for
me to blink the fact that such cases have
been known before, may equally occur
I

ing when I first got
op In the morning,
and at times nervous
thills.
The chvsicians dif
fered as to what my
disease was, but none
did me any
of

As soou as 1
good.
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
trt

I began to

Mrs. Williams.

t better : could sleen

wll nights, and that bad. nervous feeling and tht
seversoon left me. I can
in
my back
al inilcr without getting tired.

walk
I took in all three
Wilts of rrew:ription'oi twe ti'Diwovert.'"
pain

Teacher Well, Tommy, you were not
present yesterday; were you detained at
borne in consequence of the inclemenoy
of the weather?
Tommy No, ma'am; I ooulun't come
oanse of the rain.

JERSEY'S WOMAN LAWYER.
Mary Philbrook Admitted to tho Bar
After a Long Fight.
After a fight lasting 18 months Miss
Mary Philbrook of 154 Magnolia avenue, Jersey City, has succeeded in getting herself admitted to the bar of New
Jersey. Miss Philbrook is the first woman to take the examination in that state,
and before she could make even so much
progress she had to fight the supreme
court through the legislature and practically force the justices of that court to
graut the required permission. The
though rigid, did not bother
the young woman, and she passed with
high honors and today is the only woman lawyer in the state of New Jersey.
Miss Philbrook is the daughter of a
lawyer and has a brother who is a lawyer. She has been interested in all
things pertaining to the law for years,
and with the idea of studying for amuse
ment rather thau for profit she entered
the office of Corporation Attorney James
Minturn of Hoboken several years
In addition to ner regular worit
ago.
she read lawbooks and studied complicated cases that came into the office until she became so thoroughly conversant
with law that on the advice of her employers she decided to make application
to the supreme court for admission to
the bar.
She made the application at Trenton
in February, 1894, and Justice Depew
promptly refused to allow her to take
the examination on the ground that
there was no law in the state providing
for the admission of women. Nothing
daunted, Miss Philbrook started in single handed to fight the supreme court. If
there was no law tor the admission or
women, she argued, there should be ono,
and she drew up a bill herself covering
the point, which bill she succeeded m
having presented to the legislature.
She spent almost all her time in Tren
ton working for her bill, and when the
bill was turned over to a legislative
committee she obtained permission to
appear before the commission and argue
in its favor. She did go before the committee and made a speech the result of
which was that the bill went through,
and then Miss Philbrook filed her ap
plication once more, and this time she
was informed that she might take the
examination.
The young woman began the examination on Tuesday and finished it on
Wednesday afternoon. Thursday morn
ing it was announced that she had successfully passed both the oral and writ-te- a
examinations, and shortly after noon
she was sworn in.
Miss Philbrook is a tall, slim young
woman, with black hair and sparkling
black eyes. She is modest, and when a
reporter saw her yesterday afternoon she
was not at all eager to talk about her
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Something

Jew!

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

W e make

are probably quickor to perceive than the
rest. It will be Best, i tnmK, ior you 10
come and see me. There are one or two
Mr. Gribleigh What is the cause of so
thines I want to ask you. I shall be at
many divorces?
home all tomorrow afternoon."
Miss Bourleigh Bo many marriages,
When "tomorrow afternoon" came, she
had slven orders that she was out to every
one else, and nulling up her chair to the
llro composed horsolf to await bis coming,
Outside the wind whistled mriousiy
PACIFIC
ATLANTIC
through the streets; the sky, a heavy mass
of dull Bray yellow, gave warning 01
possible snowstorm to oome. But the In
terior ol the little arawing room was in
contrast to the boisterous state of things
without. If the one suggested tumult, the
he
Cannot we beoome one?
pleaded other was trana utility personified. The fire
earnestly.
burned steadily in the tiled grate, on tne
That depends, replied the new girl. mat in front
a gray coated Persian oat doz
Which onef
(Western Division.)
ed peacefully, and the shriek of the wind
that swept the streots so furiously outside
case.
New Customer Is that yonr dogf
was softened by the double windows Into
Barber Yes, sir.
(J. w, Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
"I understand that 1 am the first woa
soothine
lullaby.
of
New Customer He seems very fond
0. Wilson, Reoeivers.)
man lawyer in the state of New Jersey, '
own face, as it poopea
woman's
The
watching you cut hair.
she said, "and I am vory proud of it;
amid the mass of cushions that
Barber It is not that, sir. Sometimes forth from
above all things, I desire to avoid
was well In accord with
but,
her
cradled
NO.
head,
TABLE
39.
TIME
a
leetle
a
I make mistake and take
pieoe her
Of the emotions tnat
I did not go into tile thing
publicity.
surroundings.
earl
off a gentleman's
were surtrintr over her brain, bringing Joy
with the idea of obtaining notoriety,
one moment and unrest the next, It gave
but simply because I believed that it
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
'f he Kesult of Trial.
no sign. It was not for nothing that she
was my due, having studied law conused
Simmons
have
Ind.
"I
Cannelton,
had been six years on the stage.
10:00
Leave Ohicauo at 10:00 p. m.;
scientiously for several years. I found
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
When at length ho was nnnouncea, sne amuln.
9:00
If I could trust myseir. to resist tnis m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.;
plenty of obstacles in the way, but havZeilin & Co., Philadelphia, and found that rose to greet mm with an apparent wanshould it occur, the question I a. m.
temptation,
ing once started to get there I realized
was
from
far
ference
that
very
m
expressing
1:60
at
is
it
liver
Mo.,
p.
Leave Kansas City,
for indigestion and
complaint,
am now going to put to you woum not
that it would never do to give up, and
she really felt.
what
Mo,
Kansas
at
m.
Arrive
City,
ti.
the best medicine I ever used." E. E,
Her visitor was a good looking young have been necessary. It Is becauseanI can at 6:10 d. m.: 5:00 P. m.
then, again, I thought it would be good
hour
Clark. Your druggist sells it in powder man, somewhere Between tne twenties oou not. because I fear that if such
at
Arrive
removing these obstacles, and
11
m.
practice
:60
at.
Denver
Leave
p.
over came to me ambition would triumph
or liquid; the powder to be taken dry or thirties, with intellect stamped firmly on ovor what
I went at it in the best way I knew how.
men call, In all but your riAnvnr nt, fi:is a. oi.: 1:45 a. m.
you
of
weakness
a
forehead
and
his
suspioion
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
made into a tea.
Fortunately I was successful.
that 1 asK you now ana
round his mouth. As he took the hand she own sex, honor
"I have not laid out any plans as yet,
lioforo God see that the answer you give rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m,
would
as
if
he
made
to
be
out
him
held
ft
wor
Mr.
said
Clav.
Dolan,
Hinnerv
I will remain in the office where
me Is true whether, If I ever sank to that,
though
kissed
it.
his
and
to
raised
have
it
wor
lips
He
that
same, replied
great mon.
have been for some time. There I will
I
couia lorgivemer Ana rememuermat
his
the
But
Intention,
mon
jou
a
peroolving
woman,
wor
He
that
Dolan.
great
Mrs.
on your answer depends mlno."
do all the legal work I am called upon
STATIONS
her husband went on, that he had a oigar drew tho hand gently but firmly away,
sentences WESTWARD
Iter voice in per
to do by my employers and shall at the
named after Mm. Thrue for yez. Only When he protested, she only smiled and had sunk to a whisper,concluding
Ar.
Lv.
and the last words
Bame time handle as much business for
pointed to a seat.
'twor no cigar. Twor a poipe.
Wn. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.., 8:15). 6:10a
She turned her
Inaudible.
woro
almost
was
there
and
"No, no," she said,
2:45a. 9:10a.
..Coolldge...., 3:1151). l:35p,
myself as I can got. I am averse to doin
buried
man
from
and
it
the
face
1:07a,
away
Wing-at2:50p.
"not
In
her
of
3:07a.
9:15a,
tone,
shade
Impatience
2:20d. 12:35a, ing court work and will confine myself
her
10:05a,
3:35a.
hands,
waiting.
Gallup
New Boarder What's the row upstairs?
smile
the
Afterward"
now.
played
that
10:18o. as much as possiblo to office practice. If
And he, with a faco from which all the 5:30a. 12:0;!p. .Navajo Springs. 12:(Mn.
Landladv It's the professor of hyp
10 :40a. 8:55p.
round her lips again "perhaps."
6:50a. 1:25a. ....Holbrook....
color had died out, and lips that trembled
it becomes necessary at any time, how9:30a. 7:50p.
notism trying to get hiB wife's permission
Wlnslow....,
8:10a. 2:55p,
"But really"
5:40p.
the opening, would fain have expostu- 10:45a. 5:40p,
ever, for me to enter the courts, I shall
Flagstaff.... 7:20a.
to go out this evening.
"I asked you here to get an answer to in
Williams.... 6:00a. 4:20p. not hesitate to do so. For the present,
12:35d. 7:35d,
certain questions which it is Imperative lated with her.
4:30a.
2:55p.
....Ash Fork....
It is not fair," he orlod, "to ask me l:3&p. o:ip.
.. 3:35a. 2KX)p. though, I shall probably go on in the
should be answered before I can tell you
9:50p.
A Pioneer's llecommendatlon,
that. I do not bellovo such a case could 2:45p.
4:05p. ll:40p. .Peach spring! . . 2:10a. 12:4lln
can
I
whether
same way that I have for the past year.
you
marry
a
Mr. J. W. Nennble, of Downey, pioneer
novor
do
ll:35p. 10:10a.
It."
would
be.
If
it
were,
Kingman..
you
B:lfp.
Ho half rose from his scat.
8 :oup. i :a.
One thing about my victory makes me
8:30n. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal
What
answor.
for
am
I
of Los Angeles county, Cal., says: Whenyour
waiting
be
6:10a.
7:35p.
Blake....
"Then you care for me a little?" he
10:30p. 6:10a.
happier than anything else, and that is
3:10a.
Is
to
be?"
It
the
6:10p.
a
in
9:00a,
with
12:50a.
troubled
Bagdad...
am
ever I
pain
gan.
DaEirett. .'
2:43p. 12:32a. that it has been my lot to open up the
came brokenly from between
voice
3:52a. l2:oip.
Tho
In
not
Chamb"I did not say so. You should
stomach or with diarrhoea I use
4:15a. Z:2Up. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a. field of law to women in the state of
her hands. Her face was still covered.
l:00p.
6:00p, Ar....Moiave...Lvl
erlain's' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea terrunt."
is impossible. It is unjust. Oh,
It
New Jersey. That I regard as my greatthe
into
He
bock
sank
"Iam
sorry."
imout
know
he
his
hands
stretched
dearest"
est
Remedy. I have used it fot years,
triumph."
chair again.
"you would not ask me that?"
Miss Philbrook takes an interest in
"As I was about to say, thoreare certain ploringly
, it to be a reliable remedy, and recom
G:80
a.
9:85
m.;
p.
Los
"1
must,
Arrive
lao."
Angeles
mend it to every one." For sale by A
things pertaining to women and is a
questions whloh, before I could make, up
"I oh, It is Impossible How can I an i. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00 all
member of the State Suffrage associa
my mind, it is absolutely necessary should swor you? It Is horrible I"
C. Ireland, jr.
C
m.
p.
be answered, ana answered satisiactoruy.
now fighting for school
"Your answer. Yours for mine."
Arrive Ban Diego 12:45 p. m.j :zu p. tion, which is
I believe that you love me In your own
New Jersey. Her connection
in
In
m.
face
her
hands
her
burled
Sho
2:15
suffrage
at
Leave
San
again.
m.
p.
Diego
wav but that may not be enough lor mo,
Oft had I heard of Lucy Gray,
Arrive at San Francisoo at 9:16 a. m. with woman's affairs, however, she will
And when I crossed the wild
I must know exactly what that way is. If
not discuss, as she says she has no de
How long she stood like that she oould Leave 8an Franoisoo at 9:00 a. m.
of
at
meet
break
day I marry at all, I mean that my marriage
I chanced to
sire to be prominent m woman's rights
That solitary child.
shall moke me happy. There are a few never remember. It might have been minday but Sunday.
Every
movements. New York Sun.
women who never regret their marrlago; utes, it mlglit have beeu hours. One does
She had a latchkey in her hand;
not measure the duration of a crisis by tho
She smoked a lame .cigar;
there are thousands who If thoy under
CONNECTIONS.
Woman's Pay.
stood what It was to ho liko would rather hands of the dock.
She was not, yon must1 inderstand
Tho sound of a closing door recalled her ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. 4 8. F. Railwuy
have thrown themselves into the sea than
As other women are.
The bill to provide for a new distal
the
looked
up
for all points east and soutn.
The moral is, I must allow,
undergo its Indignities. If I marry at all, to herself, and whon she
butionof the school fund so as to ma
was empty, and she knew that he
What any one can see
I am going to be one of the few. Do you room
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott k. Phoe
reduce the amount awarded to
terially
a
was
from
her
gone
forever; that chapter
understand?"
Thnt, oirls are not constructed now
nix railway for points in central ana Philadelphia and Pittsburg and the bill
to
In
never
be
life
her
had
closed,
The way they used to be.
''I would do anything anything in the
southern Arizona.
to give women schoolteachers the same
world to make vou hanny.
loved
she
"how
I
Nevada Southern Railway for par as men teachers for the same work
BLAKE
sobbed,
she
God,"
to
"My
see,"
"That is what I am going
I
How I loved him I" Exchange.
Purdy and connection with stage lines were both strangled in the senate comanswered, setting her face hard that he hlin
for mining distriots north.
mittee on education. Both these bills
might not guess her emotion. "And the
.
Lightning-first thing I have to ask you, and I rely on
BAR8TOW Soathern California Railway should have been discussed and voted
As generally understood at present, re
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other upon on their merits. The gratification
you to answer honestly, is this: During
the time I have been on the stage I have marks Dr. Lodge, in a contribution to The
California points.
felt in Philadelphia over the defeat of
made not a few friends women, I moan, Engineering Magazine, lightning is an os MOJ AVE Southern Paciuo Company for the
attempt to reduce the city's share of
they are the only possible kind many of cillatory discharge of enormous energy,
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other the state appropriation is widespread,
whom perhaps are not the sort of people a which no copper rod, however thick anu
California
northern
points.
but it was a shame to oontinue the unhusband tho average husband would long, can really dispose of harmlessly exchoose his wife to associate with. Tho perimentally It can be shown, In fact, that
just discrimination between male and
world would sneer, has often sneered, at whe4 a lightning discharge takes place,
female teachers, xnis is a relic or barCars
Palace
Sleeping
even down such a rod as this, sparks may Pullman
thoir morality; society your sooloty
baric inequality which the state cannot
would not receive them. If thoy wore fa fly from it to all conductors near, capable
longer afford to stamp with its approval.
mous, it would be otherwise. Fame excuses of sotting lire to any explosive oompoum',
No change is made by Bleeping oar pas
Philadelphia Record.
everything, even to the world. As it is, or gas lea)c whioh they may chance to
Dan
rranoiaou, uui
sengers between
He therefore recommends for the
instead of fame thoy have only got notorland
Chicago.
Will Make Great Showing.
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them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

He are the

oe
Makers

We rule them to order
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JOB WORK

Sells-man.- .

lm

;

.

I

RHEUMATISM,

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA

LAME BACK,

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WOBZ
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

DEBILITY, Etc

YllY BE SICK
ri

n

-

;

"Three Classes

Men,"

Htoctro-Hedlo-

v

LEQAL BLAHKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

The Daily New Mexican

DISASTER AT SILYER CITY.

5;
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2i.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

h
ii

Nuevo Mexioano, and its list of readerB
is growing steadily. As an advertising
medium its importance is not to be ques
Honed, for it gets closer to the hearthstones of the native people than any other

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

Reports from All Parts of New Mex
Additional Details Regarding: the
ico Show Crops and Stock Rangres
southwestern publication.
The paper
Situation of Flooded Metropolis
in Good Condition.
will be improved in many respects during
the coming year.
of Grant County.

SANTA FE AND C0CHITI.

D. S, Department of Aobicultube,

PERSONAL.
T. A. Goodwin has gone on a fishing
trip to the headwaters of the Peoos,
crossing by way of the Baldy trail.
M. Kaufmann, a former Las Vegas boy,
now the suocessfnl traveling salesman for
A. Staab, Santa Fe, was in the city yes
terday. Optic.
Prof. T. D. A. Cookrell has returned
from Denver where he went to represent
the New Mexioo college at the convention
of agricultural experiments.
Attorney M. W. Mills is in
Chioago on business. He will be accom
panied on his return home to Springer
by his aged mother from Canada.
Messrs. Winsor and Stewart oame over
the Baldy trail from the Peoos yesterday.
They say very little rain has disturbed
fishermen on the Rio Peoos during the
past week.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
IFIEj. 2ST. IM?.

Silver jewelry equals the bioyole as a
go. If the white metal has been demonetized it hasn't been
and a
glanoe at the number and variety of
and beautiful articles which we
show in onr stock, justifies the prediction
that it never will be. When it comes to
the question of silver holding the fort
against gold for belt clasps, buckles, etc.,
the ease stands 16 to 1 in favor of silver.
Don't miss an early inspection of our
silver sets that exhibit the white metal in
the handsomest forms it was ever made
to assume here or abroad.

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23, 1895,
Calm, warm weather with occasional
thunder showers prevailed generally over
the territory during the early part of the
week. Some of these showers were quite
each
insertion.
word
Wanted Due cent a
in localities. Lower Penasoo in
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
heavy
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-lLincoln oounty reports 1.69 inohes of
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cants per line each insertion.
ive
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his
and
Engineer
Between 8 o'oloek and midnight Sun.
l,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
of assistants have about rainfall; Puerto de Luna, 1.41, and
column, per month in .Daily. One dollar an
five inches of rain fell at Silver oapable corps
1.20 inohes. Las Vegas, Gallinas
inch, single column, in either English or day night
the work of surveying and
completed
and on the mountains north of town.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on City
the line of the Santa Fe & Springs and Raton about half an inoh.
Before 9 o'olook water was rushing clown staking
On the 21st a general rain set in and was
receipt (if copy of matter to be inserted.
Cochiti
railway from the Crown Point
Prices vary according to amount of matter, the mountain sides in torrents and a few
length of time to run, position, number of
mine at the head of Pino oanon above in full force at the dose of the week. The
changes, etc.
minutes later the prinoipal business Bland to the mouth of White Rook oanon conditions were very favorable to crops
One copy only of each paper in which an
streets were filled with a flood from four on the Rio Grande.
ad. appears will be sent free.
and the stock ranges. In most localities
Wood base electros not accepted.
Mr. Garstin will come to Santa Fe in a the
No display advertisements accepted for less to eight feet deep. The grade of the
stock ranges are in good oondition
Miss Gulliford will.
days for the purpose of completing
than $1 net. per mouth.
streets is heavy and the water rushed few
when her private
No reduction in price made for "every
his drawing of the profile of the line from Western parts of Grant and Sooorro oonu
classes reassemble
a
other dav" advertisements.
through them with suoh swiftness that
Bland to the river and will then run the ties have not had muoh rain and the
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e
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crossing
impossible.
ranges in that locality are reported to be approved principles, assisted by another
The promoters of this proposed im in
oonstruoted so that the people in the
bad oondition. Wheat and small thoroughly trumed teacher.
very
METEKOLOGICAL.
lower part of the town could cross to portani line ot railroaa, and the asso grains have mostly been out in southern
fl. S. Department ok Aqricitltuhk,
ciated eleotrio and
U
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Coloplaces of safety in case ot riooci was swept nt the river, are not smelting enterprises
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blazoning forth from part of the territory and the work of har- rado saloon.
Santa Fe, July 23. 1895.
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flooded district were cut off.
are quietly proceeding with the work in ward.
THE NIGHT WIS INTENSELY DABK.
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M iximum Temperature
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Some
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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well supplied with early peaches, the
55 man; others injured, but, strange
Minimum Temperature
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the
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part
territory
Flnvio Silva yesterday finished the
Which is rather
description. Many buildings are settling
vegetables of all varieties have done very
and the loss will reach tully siuu.uw, school oensus in ward 1, and reports a well and are now abundant. The corn
Nioe and smooth;
Some estimate the loss to be as high as tottl of 155, 69 boys and 86 girls.
durIf he'd try soap made by Dr. Snyder
crop has made a very rapid growth
tl 50,000, but this is probably excessive. Mr. Dave Shoemaker, the well known ing the past week and the outlook is very
uopious slather
Would him soothe.
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dry
The weather bureau records show rain
that trains can be got in there. Tele
The little rain we have had lias done no
graph communication was entirely out fall at Santa Fe ns follows during the good to the grass and the range in this secoff all day Sunday and Monday and until last four
days: Sunday, .67; Monday, tion is about as bad as can be. Irrigated
about noon yesterday.
.30; Tuesday, 1.16; hut night .88; this orops all right.
OOI.. WILLI80N DESCRIBES THE SITUATION,
Aztec Prof. H. H. Griffin. During
afternoon, .46; a total of 3.17 inches,
Col. R. B. Wilhson, of this city, wh
of the week partly cloudy
Beginning on Thursday, July 25,
the fore
The only child of John T. Glass, the weather part
10 o'clock a. m., at the atore
prevailed and .25 of an inoh of 1895, at
was engaged in surveying for the govern
nt the Exchange, rain fell. The latter part has been the recently occupied by Zumwalt, on the
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when
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ment in southwestern
died this morning of cholera morbus. hottest of the season. Grain ripening east aide of the plaza, I will sell at
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public auction for cash, the
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Are you taking Simmons Liver Reoearly part of 1871, whot is now known as Hampshire last week. Her health failed
Kspanola. Jim Curry. All crops in
A Complete Outfit
I'lator, the "King op Liver Medi Silver (Jitv was then oalled 1'ienega san in
oonin
the
are
her
where
valley
is
husband
Espanola
Florida,
engaged
or Partial
cines?" That is what our reader Vioente. The town was soon after started
for drug stora drugs, bottles, scales (arms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bate to
dition
a
narrow
Plaza
about
except
strip
want, and nothing but that. It is the He was approached by Abrahams, Gold in pineapple growing, and she went east Alcalde where hail has done considerable and everything and will be sold for
or
Week
the
Konth.
by
same old friend to which the old folks ing, Cohen and others, who were already hoping the change might prove benewhat they will bring, regardless of
damage. Wheat is about ready to out.
for ficial.
coat. The sale may be continued from
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
pinned their faith and were never dis on the ground getting out adobes flat
to day.
appointed. But another good recom stores, to lay off the town on the
contains a During the past week orops have ad- day oraer
Sunday's
ot
fast. Feed on stook range
JJy
vanced
mendation for it is, that it is better oienega between' the hills, but declined to
very
article
detailing the opera- in the finest oondition. Local showers in
so because he was satisfied that the
than Pills, never gripes, never weak do
CEO. W. KNAEBEL,
town would always bein danger of floods, tions of the outlaws in Mora and San all directions with small hail in places.
ens, but works in such an easy and Other
however, did the work Miguel county which the authorities
Gila. Chas. A. Lyons. The rainy sea
natural way, just like nature itself, that and thesurveyors,
town was located according to broke
up and ran to justioe last year. son has not struok Athis piace and the CHAS, WACNER,
relief comes quick and sure, and one the views of the business men named,
number of floods
Some highly complimentary things are oountry is very dry.
t'AKKS AWI PAHTBV MADE TO ORDER.
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Auctioneer.
have come down the river lately showing
HAD BEEN FLOODED BEOBE.
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a pic- that it has rained above here, one on the
and
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
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the
sitna
Col. Willison's description of
ana everyone should take only turn
ture of that efficient officer is presented. 9th of this month being very heavy.
tion, as it then presented itself to his ex
vnona Liver Regulator.
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have been favorable for plant growth and mining claims at Ban Pedro, Santa Fe
that the oienega or meadow, from
,r, en the
wrapper. J. II. Zciliii S says
1.500 to 2.000 feet wide, widening toward let at once and the company, which has for the harvesting of wheat, which is oounty, N. M., in the New Placers mining
Co. Philadelphia.
the north and contracting to a gnlch on been incorporated under the title of New nearly oompleted. Sinoe the rainy spell distriot, near the Lucky and Big Copper
feet work done on one
the south, with low hills on either side, Mexioo Mining, Smelting it Refining fruit has made a large growth especially mines. Sixty-fiv- e
and forty feet on the other. Both have
evidently had been flooded to the depth company, will break ground to begin noticeable in apples.
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some
the
time
and assay well. Address D.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. Crops good
of ftly twenty feet at
nave still continued to progress admir A., this office.
past. This was proved by the rim of construction on August 1.
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surrounding bi"s and twenty feet above postponed, the washed' out bridges not warmth 'and rather damper air than
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the flat, and the faot that the oienega
in oondition yet to transfer the
Las Alamos. Wm. Frank. This week
must catch the drainage from the divide being
SOLE AGENT FOB
OTICE to tourists. In regard to
nine miles north and extending east and passengers. However, a transfer will be has been cloudy, but little rain. Wheat is
transportation from Glorieta to
west about the same distance convinced made this afternoon, but too late for to commencing to head and oorn is growthe Upper Peoos River, address
'
him that, in the event of extraordinary day's game.
will be a ing fine and strong.
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rains or cloudbursts to the west or north,
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other floods might be anticipated. His certainty, barring rain.
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not
Durango,
growth of crops. On the 14th a heavy
predictions were sadly realized in the having
disastrous floods of 1874, and, in spite of be in the game, Webber taking his place rain amounting to 1.14 inohes in less
the expenditure of large sums of money in the team. The game will be called at than half an hour,
Ooate. E. M. Cosner.
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The colonel says that Silver City, with afternoon and filled the new reservoir to
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doing well. Wheat will now average 662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
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A! trains except a bob-tafrom Las three and a half feet high and not yet full mites.
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In response to a telegram or inquiry
nothing ,Mn1e to ftrilrr
Trees are beginning to bend
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
Vegas to Lamy and Santa Fe are still tied grown.
under their loads.
from Gov. Thornton,
and sympathy
there are 40,851,000 acres.
up on the Santa Fe between Trinidad and
Rinoon. C. H, Raitt. Very little wind
J. he Wabash ib the
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The United States national debt is at
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(Signed)
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Santa Fe. U. 8. Weather Bureau.
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
time.
Mr. Charles Haspelmath, whose energy Crops of all kinds have made rapid ad' eaas.
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Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
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been a pronoonoed success from its very Palace hotel in Santa Fe his headquarters some by too muoh rain, but other orops
thanks to the native oitizens of the for the present. In the oonrse of Bix loosing wen.
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